
Jamo S 606 HCS 6
With 1060 watt of total music power, the S 606 HCS 6 
package offers excellent value for money but without 
compromises in design or sound. Give these speakers a 
listen and compare them to our competitors’ products... 
we promise you will be surprised!

The S 606 has a 1in tweeter, two 5in midrange drivers 
ensures strong and clear vocals and instruments while 
the 8in side-mounted woofer delivers a deep, thun-
derous bass. The S 606 is fully equipped for optional 
bi-wiring, and bi-amplifi cation. Furthermore, the easily 
adjustable spikes ensure that the speakers always stand 
securely, making a good, stable mechanical contact with 
the fl oor.

The centre and satellite speakers come with supplied 
wall mounts, of course, allowing terrifi c versatility when 

it comes to placement options. In closing, we should 
also mention that all the models in the S 60 series have 
removable front fabric grilles. You have the choice of 
leaving them on or off, but, just as importantly, it also 
shows that we have nothing to hide with these beau-
ties... quite the opposite!

The SUB 250 is equipped with an 8in woofer unit 
housed in the unique slotted port cabinet. It also fea-
tures a powerful BASH® amplifi er capable of delivering 
250W of peak power. Relative to its size and price, the 
SUB 250 delivers outstanding performance and is capa-
ble of producing bass frequencies down to 30 Hz. The 
SUB 250 has a very fl at frequency response which allows 
it to play bass notes in a very convincing way compared 
to many conventional bass-refl ex subwoofers.

S 606 HCS 6

Specifi cations S 606 S 60 SUR S 60 CEN SUB 250

System 3 Way Bass refl ex 2 Way Bass refl ex 2 Way Bass refl ex Bass refl ex
Woofer (in / mm) 8 / 203 4 / 102 2 x 4 / 102 8 / 203
Midrange 2 x 5 / 127 - - -
Cut off frequency (Hz) - - - 50 - 200
Tweeter 1 / 25 1 / 25 1 / 25 -
Power long/shortterm (W) 130 / 210 80 / 130 80 / 130 -
Frequency Range (Hz) 45 - 20.000 80 - 20.000 75 - 20.000 30 -200
Sensitivity (dB/2.8V/1m) 89 87 87 -
Impedance (Ohm) 6 6 6 22
Phase - - - Adj. 0-180 deg.
Amplifi er rated output (W peak) - - - 250
Limiter - - - Yes
Dimensions HxWxD (inches) 42.5 x 7.5 x 13.6 9.4 x 5.2 x 8.3 5.2 x 15.7 x 8.3 12.8 x 10.5 x 18.5
Dimensions HxWxD (mm) 1080 x 190 x 345 240 x 133 x 210 133 x 400 x 210 325 x 267 x 469
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